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The Big Sale of 

Men’s Fine 

CLOTHING 
Dimity, Duck, &e., &e. 

CONTINUES. 

clit 

Let no one stay away 
for fear of being urged 
to puy, these goods 
were bought for. spe- 
cial sale purposes and 
will sell themselves. 

See these special prices 

10, 121-2, 15 cts 

Dress Goods 
all go for 

79 Cents— 

el, 

’ 

  

worth $12 1-2 at 

BG6.VO 

  

   

99 Cents 
To $4.98. 
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IN NORTH CAROLINA, 

  

Matters Of Interest Over the State. 

Bertie county is for free silver. 

_ Tarboro, it seems, will soon have an- 

other cotton factory. 

Great damage to crops in Onslow 

county are caused by grasshoppers. 

The wite of Rev. J. W. Edwards, 

near Fayetteville,dropped dead Sun day 

night. 

The Southern Dental Associ ation 

will meet in Asheville this year on 

July 28. 

Davidson Ceilege will erect a scienti 
fic building to cost $15,000 to the mem- 
ory oi the late Col. Martin. 

Eleven inmates of the Rowan county 
Home for the Aged and Infirm are over 
75 years old and five are over 85 years. 

Last week H. C. Patton, of Ashe- 

ville, a prominent merchant, was fouud 

drowned in a small pond at that place. 

; A horse thief, named Thomas, was 

caught with a stolen horse in Burke 
count and placed in the Morganton 

jail. 

At a revival conducted by Evange- 
list Weston R. Gales, at Rocky Mount, 

there have been about one hundred ac- 

cessions to the clrurch. 

John Davis, of Alexander county, 
struck Arthur Rebber, of the same 

county, on the head with a jug of brandy 

from the effects of which he died. 

  

Dave Lane—The Mail Robber. 

For six montns or more a systema- 

tic robbery of the mails sent to and 
from Blackwell’s Durham ‘Tobacco Co. 

has been going on. The matter was 

reported to the Postoffice department 
and detectives have been on the alert. 
Thorough investigation will always 
trace these thefts to the Durham post- 

office, and on this account suspicion 
rested upon the force in that office. 

Finally, Gregory and Dexter, two 

detectives, who had the matter in 

the rascal. A ce lored man named 

Dave Lane was employed at the facto- 

ry and it was his duty to deliver mail 

at the office and receive mail and take 

it to the factory. He did not handle 

all the mail, but only that sent to and 

from the coupon department. And 

the robberies were confined to the mails 

from this department. Some days ago 

one of the detectives went to Greens 

boro and mailed tv:o or three packages 

to the coupon department with money 

enclosed. They were bills and marked. 

He saw the packages put in the pouch 

at Greensboro, followed the pouch and 

saw it safely delivered to the mail 

agent, went in the mail car and saw the 

package unmolested putin the pouch 

for delivery to the Darham _ office. 
The man who carries the mail from 

the railroad statlon to the postoflice 

was closely shadowed. When the 

mail was taken to the office one of the 

detectives kept watch at the front door, 

the other at the rear. Dave Lane 

went in and got the mail, there being 

no one. in the office at the time but 
Mr. Jenkius, the delivery clerk. When 

Lane left the office for the factory he 
-| was closely shadowed and it was ob- 

served that he could not have tampered 
with the packages on the way. When 

the mail was handed! inat | the faetory 

office the letters had been broken and 

the money gone. Lang, was arrested 
and the money found in his pockets, 
When heggot they mornings mail, there 

was no fist, we. “ ‘Mr. Jen 
kink ladd ‘it is-thouglis ‘the. packages 
were: opened, in. the. postoffice,—-Dur- 
ham correspondent to Raleigh News 
and Observer. ge 

4   
charge, devised a scheme that caught 
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A Beecher on Trial for Forgery. 

  

  

One son of Henry Ward Beecher is 

on triat for forgery and his brother is 
council for him. They do not look in 
the leust alike, nor does either resemble 

the distinguished father. 

The procerdings are before Justice 

Fursman, in the criminal branch of the 

Supreme Court, and they are like a 

| prosy civel trial in which there is a tan- 

gle of wall street affairs. 

Henry B. Beecher was the senior 

partner of Beeeher, Schenck & Co. 

It was brought out that Beecher, 

Schenck & Co. were the agents for the 

American Security and Casualty C om- 
pany, of Baltimore, of which W. E. 

Midgeley, ene of the partners of 

Beecher, Schenck & Co., was president. 

Beecher, Schenck & Co. were the gen- 

eral agents of the company and were to 
receive 35 per cent. of the premium. 

The specific act for which H. B- 

Beecher was indicted was forging the 

corporate name of F. B. Bond, vice- 
president of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 

and St. Paul railway. By means of 

clerks, bood-keepers and heads of de- 
partments it was shown that Mr Beech- 
erin 1893, had handed Manager 
Burke, of the railroal department two 

applications for policies purporting to 

be signed by Bond. One policy was 
for $500,000; the other for $250,000.and 

the amount of commission due Beecher, 

Schenck & Co. on them would have 

been $222,000. 

This amount was carried through on 

the books and brought into the annual 
report. Mr. Weeks said that the Cas- 
ualty Company declared a5 per cent 

‘dividend on the basis business, although 

the polices had never been made out. 

Vice-president Bond was placed upon 
the witness-stand yesterday. He said 
he had never signed the applications for 

the policies. The signatures are “F. 

S. Bond, per A. S. B.” Mr. tsond said 
he knew-no onefwhose initials were “A. 

S. B.” and that he had never authoriz- 
ed the signing of the applications. In 

fact, he had never heard of tnem until 

recently. 

It was Mr. Wellman who brought 

out that Mr. Beecher knew how Mr 

Bond signed his name and that the sig- 
nature showed no suggestion of an at- 

tempt to imitate that of Mr. Bond.— 

New York World. 

  

Notes and Opinions, 

The total amount of gold, gilver, pa- 

per and fractional silver money in the 
United States is $2,739,000,000. 

Steamboat Ironaides struck a stone 

in the Ohio and sank in five feet of wa- 

ter. The boat was worth $21,000. 

No lives were lost. 

In South Framingham stands the 
highest and largest elm to be foand in 

Massachusetts. It is 36 feet in cireum- 

ference and was planted in 1775. It 
is still green. 

who isa bricklayer and stone mason, 

There 1s also a white woman in that 

State who, although 77 years old, 

shears her own sheep, 
ae 

A Novel Incident. 

A rather novel incident occurred some 

nights ago in Monroe. There was a 

mad dog scare in the neighborhood, so a 
young man who went out calling carried 

his pistul with him for defence in case 
he should come across the dog. 

he returned towards home it was very 

dark and, lieariny some noise behiad, 

he at once supposed it'a dog and turned 
around and fired. Instead of hitting a 
dog he shot another young man who 
had been ont cabling’ and was . returning | 
home.'Thée) ball went between the 

    Kentucky has a colored new woman 

When p 
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We show the grandest assortment of Fancy 
Cheviot Business Suits ever brought to Green- 
ville. A superb collection of the choicest pat-— 
terns and ‘fabrics in ultra fashionable styles. 
Beautiful broken plaids, indistinct plaids, neat 
pin checks. fancy Clay weaves, silk migtures pin 
dots—the colorings, cut and the make all of 
the latest: merehant tailor kind—the price of 
which is very low down. 

A nice Tine of Straw Hats 

HATS! 

  

‘till left to select from. Your 
own price not refused. 

THE KING GLOTHIER. 
  

  

   

  

   LIKE SIRENS~ ® 

—OF THE SEA 

SDPe—: 

8 nan al 

The toot of the Summer 

Dress Goods’ horn isin the air. There are Sum- 

mer Dresses and Summer Dresses---not all ofthe 
bettersort. Trust in our pilots and you'll never 

run into the rocks of “‘poorreturns.” Our ship 

‘of trade bringsyou into safe harbor every time, 

because piloted by “good quality,” ‘good style,’ 

lowest charges.” Same of Hats---same of Shoes. 

RICKS & TAFT, 
The Ladies’ Palace of Dress Goods. 

eer ee 

  

  
  

Break, break, break, oh | 

On the cold grey shore, sea, | 

But when I have a Shirt Waist from Lang, ~ . 

Your breaks don’t bother me. 

  

  

Nate 

  

ee eet dat didactic 

young lady who bought a Shirt Waist 
elsewhere and found the material was 

not worth the time and labor used in making 
She has since bought one of ours and found 
out the difference. Our Shirt Waist Silks com- 
ine durability with style and are sure to please. 

A new selection received this week. There 
are some styles among the many that will 
lease you.’ Lhe right goods at the right price 

will trade every time. = | : 

   
   

Lavg Sells Cheap. 
TP a Wen xours. 

; i "4 

* * + e 

j ‘ % tu vo , [ 4     bones on the young ntan’s Jeg and he 
has not yet been able to walk again. 

  

ete th 

Postoffice Corner. 4 

FRANK WILSON 

With apologies to Tennyson by a. 

   
     

       



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

We t desire a itva correspondent at 
every postofiice inthe county, who will 
send in brief items of NEWS as it Occurs 
fa each neighborhood. Write plainly 
aad only on ‘one side of the paper. 

  
. cone 

aniline 
  

‘Liperal Commission on. sudscrip- 

tion rates paid to agents. . 

  spinner etn nse acl 
  

- Fripay, June 19ru, 1896. 

  

Convention Dates. 

Democratic National Convention, 

Chicago, July 7. 

Populist National Convention, St. 

Louis, July 22. 

Silver National Convention, 

Louis, July 22. 

Democratic State Conyention, Ral- 

eigh, June 20. 

St. 
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A Chicage man whose wife’s affec-{ 

tions have been stolen is sueing for $30,- 

000. If some men would value their 

wives affections half so highly when 

they have them as they do when the 
affection’ are gone there would be fewer 

law suits. : 
ri , 

a bi 

=   
— peowneenet' 

A story is told on Russell Sage to. 
the effect that a lady went to him a 
few days algo with a subscription book 
and asked-bis assistance. for’ a worthy 

charity, Mr, ‘Sage took’ the book, ran 

quickly through the list of names and 

su that Mis. Russell Sage was down 
tor ‘$25, soyhe promptly took his pen in’ 

hand and put “Mr. and” before Mrs. 
Russell Sage. 

  
pony ee 

Miss -naneidutians who resides 

at Plainfield, N: J., has been selected as 

a leading soloist tor Geo. Vanderbilt’s 
memorial — church, Asbeville, 
While at Asheville last winter with her 

sister, Jeannette, Miss . Matt'son met 

the Vanderbilts. Her voic2, a rich con- 

tralto of wide range and much sweetness, 

created a marked impression at Ashe— 
ville, and during the holidays, Senor 

Caryl Florio, who for years was at -the 

hear 

head of the choir in old Trinity Church, | 

New York, heard Miss Mattison s‘tig at 
a local ‘entertainment given the evening 
after Christmas. As he had been 
placed in charge of the Memotal church 
choir by Mr. Vanderbilt desired futir| 
soloists. Miss Mattison ‘was aimvited 

to the Vanderbilt mansion, agd it is 

said, created such an impression upon 
the, select. assemblage .that. she was}. 

given charge of the musical department 
of the private school at Biltmore. This 
led to a better acquuintaneé* “and she 

has just aceepted a new contract to sing 

in the church ata salary of $250 per 

month. The church will be dedicated 

about July 10th, when Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
private car will bring a party of his 
New York friends to North Carolina. 
—JRaleigh Press-visiter. 

An Eccentric Man. 

“Mr. Lewis Click, aged 86 years, 
died at his residence neur Hot Springs 
Monday evening. Mr. Click Was @ 
gdod ¢itizen and very consistent in all | 
his. ways and’ dealing.’ Like Many, 
other men, he was a little eccentric and 
had’ Somie peculiar notions) For in- 

“ gtance, one day his dog either accident- 
: ee or. "Parasia killed a youn 

te i the dog 
“him atonce for trial. 

. Susie Ann 

aL! 

     
   

| instructor. 

an 

another time he tried his ox for push- 
ing downa tew panels ot fence. He 

found che ox guilty and sentenced him 
to imprisonment for three years in a 
rail pen 10-feet square. The ox served 
out his term and afterwards became a 

useful animal.”’——Ex, 

  

  

Learning to Ride the Bike. 

etre ie 

She had taken two lessons on the 

wheel and wanted to try, it without an 

So she rented a bicycle, 
took it up ona back street of San Ra- 
fael, headed it down hill so she would 
not have to work too hard and had a 

lady friend hold it until she got on. 

the wheel going straight down the in- 
cline at 4 three minutd clip before she. 

realizéd that it was running away with 
Just then a cow and 

loomed up in the street ahead. She 

gave herself up for lost ang screamed. 

1erV. a 

| The experiencéd cowthought it was a 
new sort of locomotive Whistling and 

got out of the road, whilé the calf stood 
squarely in the middle of the street, 
with itg fore legs spread apart, its ears 

sticking out like cabbage leaves ana its 

ayes fairly popping out of its head in 

astonishment. ; 

The bicyclist screamed again, and 
just as she expected to collide with the 

calf it whirled around and with its tai 

over its back went bawling down the 
street. When the cow saw the queer 

looking apparition in bloomers chasing 

her calf,she started to'the rescue, bawl- 

Halt a 

neighborhood dogs heard the 

ing at the top of her lungs. 

duzen 

racket and went yelping after the cow. 

blocks the procession 

the calf, 

the lead, the weman a close second and 

For two went 

down the street. bawling in 

screaming, the cow bawling along close 

behind aud the dogs howling at her 

Finally the lady struck a stone 

and landed in the gutter with the wheel 

ou tup of her, and there she lay till the 
procession had passed.—Sau_ Francisco 

heels. 

Post. 
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The Most Expensive of Governments. 

Congressman Joe Wheeler, of Ala- 
bama, recently called attention to the 

fact that we spend farsmore ‘no hey tor 

government than any other nation. 

The appropriations made by Con 
{gress at its session jist closed amount 

to $515,084,820. The last Federal 

census shows that in 1890 our State, 

county and municipal expenditares ag- 

gregated $569,252,634. These latter 

expenditures are undoubtedly much 
greater now than they were in .he cen- 

sus year and it is safe to say that our 

total expenditures for gov ernmental 

purposes durin the' present fiscal ’ year 

will far exdeed $1,000,000;000, No 

ofher government spends anything like 

so great a sum. 

Russia, which has a population cf 

over 100,000,000, spent last ydar but 

$885,005,996 ; France ia 1893. spent 

'$690,184,119; the United Kingdom , 

$469,592, 105, Pérhaps all ‘oval. ex- 
enditures are not included in phese fig, 
ures, but the expenses of the German’ 
Emmpite may withdut doubt, be fairly 
compared with those of our, Federal 
government. The German Empire 
spends ‘ia! 1895-06 bit '$bV7,240 

8 | against our appropriation of $515, 984,. 
820, Our expenditure for pensiuns ex. 

ceeds that! /6f ull dther - yovernbienits 
several times over and is fur greater 
than the vost otwiy, ‘etanding army in 

lj   Pro- | the world.    
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|nounced the dog guilty’ a nai centencl 

  

Tclabhad diced taal ter tha gece dee, 

She started a little wabby, but soon got | ° 

calf}, 
| ber one was killed, the animal in stall 

{number two escaped unharmed. Tie 

  

AN INVOCATION. 

ul, geal ran, jn bl in blenoed, “bemning 

dreps— 

“Coot With tly kiss the city burtiy, 
ing streets ; 

tat he would not remit a day. The Moisten the meadows where the hot’ 

a {deg was fed and watered regularly, and sun beate, 

_*Bntered as second-class, mail matter. | 46. staying seven yéars in the old| And fall refreshing on the thirsting 

= = | cna, some one under the influence ot crops ! 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. streng drink, whe had considerable The warm wind tor thy cordial greet- 

One es th . « « « $3,900 feeling for the dog, @ntered the pre- ing stops — 

One month, - . - .  .25|mises one mght avd carried him away,| The panting flock for a merry wel- 
“One week. = - = = +10) and-be has never been seen since. It come bleats ; 
hamper in town by carriers without |i, caid by many who saw the dog that The tamished fields unfold a thousand 

AAvertisng rates are HbePal and ean be | his claws grew long ag a panther’s, and sweets, 
‘ad on application to the editor or at | his eyes turned gree as grass, from| The grass bends dimpling on the 

Hie oMtioe. . staying in the dark so long. At mountain tops | 

Fall, gentle rain, while the rejoicing 
land 

Smiles thankful where 

gem appears 

Fall like a benediction from his hand 

Who makes the storm and sunlight 

of the years ; 

Who sends thee to refresh the living, 
and 

To mourn the dead that knew no love 

—or tears ! 

Frank L. STANTON. 

each radiant 
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Lightning’s Queer Freak. 

    

One of the queerest freaks of li ght- 
ning yet recorded is the prank it played 

at Mr. Alex, Dunn’s.at Neuse. In Mr. 

Dunn’s barn lot are a row of cow sta- 

bles, four in all. All were occupied 
when lightning struck the building 

last Saturday. Ihe cow in stall num 

cow in stall number three was killed, 

and the cow in stall number four was 

unhurt. The only explanation of this 

strange incideat is that the stalls are 
built at the fuot ofa targe tree. In 

the stables where the cows were killed 

the roots of the tree protrude, while in 

the other two stalls the roots are be- 

neath the surface. The bolt of light- 
ning struck the tree.—Raleigh News 

and Observer. 

The County Paper. 

Any man can take a newspaper. 

It is the cheapest thing he can buy. 
What guod does ‘t.do you ? 

It instructs you and your wife and 

teaches your children ; is comes to you 

every week shine, calm or 

storm, bringing you the best ews of 

No matter what 

happens, it enters your doors a welcome 

guest, full of sunshine, cheer and inter- 

est. 

rain or 

the neighborhood. 

It shortens the summer days and 

It is 
your adviser, your gossip and friend. 
No man is just to his wife and children 

who does not give them the home paper 

to read. 

enlivens long winter evenings. 

  

Reward ct Merit. 

And 

hoisery made in former days? 

James : Don’t know. 

Teacher: Next! 

The Next: Er—er—er. 

Next! 

: Dunno. 

Master 

Teacher : how, James, was 

Teacher : 

The Next 

Teacher : 

know ? 

Master Flipp : Nit (Is sent to the 
head).—Judge. 

Flipp, do you 

  

Walter—Poor Dibbles! The 

lately. 

girl with them, ' 

  

“The Hopkins fixmily has quit taking 
ice,” 

“Why is that?” 

“Couldn’t agree on whose duty it 
was to get up early and identify it be- 
fore it melted,” 
y Swe 
  

‘Notice, 

All residents ‘of Greenville owniug 
dogs are hereby, neue that, they. must] 

the retail, iy each 
by’ aces, “96. Ta 

c/a 

Bay | 
. a 5. 

he gota pair of beautiful black eyes ' I] 
I feel sorry for him, Tom—}} 

| You needn’t. He got a very handsome. 

  

summer. 

livered without extra charge. 
When you want to be served 
promptly send me yoor orders. © 

4 

A. M. and from 5 to 6:30 P. M. 

teen tiese hours. 
W. R. PARKER. 

Near Five Points. 

  

  

  

  
  

ESTABLISHED “1875. 

SAM. M. SCHULTZ, 
PORK SIDES GSHOULDERS 
(ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUY 

‘ing théeir-year’s sapplies will tine 
their interest to get our prices befere pu. 
chasing elsewhere. Out stock is complete 
n allits branches. 

FLOUR, COFFFE, SUGAK 

    
All orders in town de- 

Sunpay Hovurs.—From 7 to 10 

Positiyely no ice delivered be- 

  

I a2 er oa 

Wall Paper! 
ever pee in Greenville. Be: 
sure to see my samples. All new 
styles, uot an old piece in the lot..- 

Will take pleasure in bringing 

samples to your home if you will 

notify me - my eid. near Hum- 

ber's, on® 

  

  

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by v. M, Sehultz 

Bniter, per Jb Ks 15. 10.35 
Mihi ‘Sides | A oH 
Suge cue ‘Haws 10 to. 

Conn feal ‘($0 to! 
Flour, Family 4.26 to 5.00 
Lard "Bs to 10 
Oats 35 to 40 
Sugar 4 to6 
Coffee 15 to 25 

. | Salt per Sach $0 to 1 75 
an | | Chickens WW to 25 

Eggs per (loz 10 to ll 
Bees wax. per 20: 

# 
  

Cotton andj reanvl 

Below are Norfolk priees of cotton 
and pennuts for yésterday, as furnished 
by Cobb Bros. & Commission Mer 
chats of Norfok : 

“COrTON. 
Good Middling  ~ 14 
Middling 7} 
Low Middling 65 
Good Ordinary § 3-16 
Tone—quie 

PEANUTS. 
Prime pe 24 
Extta Prime 6 
Macy 3} 
Spanish $1.10 bu 
Tone—tirm, - 

    RICK, 1A, &. 

AWays ut LOWEST MARTE 

TOBAGGO SNUFF & CIGARS 
we buy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling you to buy at one profit. A com 
stete stock of 

FURNITURE 
always onhand and soldat prices tuswt 
thet imes. Our goods areal! bought and 
sold for C ASH. therefore, having no risk 
to run,we sell at a close margin. 

Ss. M. SED SOIENE Greenville, NC 
vo 

mRidei | 

  

   
are what you want in 

MLLER 
Because an old style hat never 
shows the wearer to be up to date. 

AY SPRING STOGK 
is In and embraces the very latest 
styles and shapes of new Patiern 
Hats. 

I also have a lovely display of 
Shirt Waists, Stamped Linens, 
Embroidery Silks, Rib bon Collars 
and other. new goods. 

  

My entire stock is prettier than 
ever before. 

TRS. GEORGIA PEARCE 

-~DEALER IN— 

  

  

Flooring, Ceiling, 
Weathering-Boarding. 

- land Moulding. 

Write vat agra to 

S. F aie QUNN, 

ac DERSLER, 
V'>9           eee Dieaesiees, Ph 

: ‘ot Collector d 

  

, yes SSuSOmAL agri, 

  

LY O. L. JOXNER. , 

TERRE 

Tops.—Green.... 
6 

1 to 23 
Bright.... ........4to 8 

“ Red,......... . ..8to4 
Lvuas—Common...... ....4106 

“ Good..j..j.... .6. Tto Wd 

“  Fine.... .........12 to18 
Currers -Common.......6to 11 

“ G004 rene» 124 to 20 
“  Wine.... ose. 15 to 274 
  

  

   
      

ondary 
A sedan perst 

op ALY By in treated at 
an¢pricpt: - de, Se 

im youprefer tocontehere wé will 
het ed oh eben rp pr 

nocharge, if we fail to cure. If you have taken mere 
cury, iodide poyeh, and still-have aches and 
paink, Mucous Pe atehés in motth, Sore Throat, 
imples, Copper Colored 1 Spots, Ulcers on 

any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows fallin 
out, it is this Second dary BLOOD D POISO 
we guarantee to RVe soligit the most obsti- 

case Ste cane on This di ih star os ot cure. 8 disease nas alwa 
baffled the skill of the most eminent physi- : 
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondle 
tional guaranty. Absoluto proofs: 
application. Address COO} < 

  

   
   

   

    

on 

  

ar i a 

rofessignal ¢ Cards. 
nent tt ti tn 
    eo ripen e RRNRNE t ohe 

ENRY SBEVE. LRD, 
REAL ESTATE AGEN’, 

Greenville, N, C 
SS Va’ uéble Proj -ettties' ‘Yor ‘Sale ow 

Rent. VokFespop denge soteiced. ” 
fersto Merclnette Th "Banking ticents 
of Gieenville. Otfice on main street. 

  
Pie) 

— 

i. W: W HEDBEE. 

RDBEK. . 
Lakh & sktunner ‘ 

AAT LAM 

* ea, 

  

HARRY SKINNER 
i f Nar “ane ‘we 

Arron 

John E, Woodard, "Fou. Harding, 
Wilson, N,-C.' ~Greenville, N.C, 
OODAKD & HARDING, 
iw parpaetar- LAW, 

‘Greenville, N. 

‘Special utterition gen co collections 
and settlement of claims. 

rn i 

Bey aac 

A. SMITH, 

  

    

ee See a 

  

  

I$’, 
LLE: N, 0, 

Patronage solicited. Cleaning, Dyeing 
and Pressing Gbytes Clothes ‘a ppaialey 
Bite Sete 5ies ue pa Ora I vi 

H ERBERT EDMUNDS. wh. 

Special alteutian jpligpte- Meaning 
Gentleme) 

\Ae CRLISOR, 

wisi aaa e 

es 
— ve sete 

pie aig ue 
4 pay 

  

    



  
  eer ie nage ln soemeenrnstrtr in renee eG a =a Setncpees = sieeeineiiiedl saianetna ant 

elds chat a4 ae dade. & | MALL ‘THIEVES. that he liked to give het emall presents. 
AAD BRAN VBS, There are many similar cases, and a 

ss init titeckia<leunn R 1 remarkable feature of them is that 
AND FLORENCE, RAUL. ROAD, Tyoks oa ite Sitio bcd Unce often the people who have made the 
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complaint refuse to press it when they 
            

    

  

  

    

  

  

       

  

    

    

    
  

  

  
               

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

Cccpiengwa ponedute , know it concerns one of their employes, ie side a? shige pn re Cade Sa ehiat Much Money Is Annually Pilfered from and sometimes they do not even dis- GIVES YOU THESNEWS RESHIEVERY or ) Envelopes by Expert Operators— | charge the offender.—Boston Globe. - @RAENS GOIXG SOUTAR. Séhemes by Which Thry | AFTERNOON (EXCLPTBUNDAYYAND 4 
Sal RESO | piles nei TWO SKELETONS. _ WORKS# FOR THE BYST 4 

June Aen 3 = = 3 | SS One of the few cases of recent OCcUT- | One Is Over Four Times as Large as the | —INT ERESTS OF. ast a 
1896.” mA 'AS An rence where money has been stolen in Other. | 

ete tmnt anetins| een jattmene | the New York postoffice happened in| The largest and smallest skeletons of 0 
Wee A. M, PM. 14, M | March, seen ae a oe Lagan humanity ever preserved are kept in . 

Lieave Weldon 53) 9 44 was detected in secreting letters. the museum of the Royal College of Sur- . ! Gj 
Ar. Rocyk Mt 1 00)10 39) : It was bis duty to distribute the let- geons, in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, | GREENVILLE FIRST , P : COUNTY SECOND, 
a , [7 ~~ j=" | ters into boxes, and as he did this rapid- says the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. One | “ , ae ; iPGaGh CPST Naga?) SES PES TTT ea ge! 

L » ly he managed to throw about one out | js eight feet four inches in height. The ‘OUR POCKET BOOK THIRD. ¥ Tarpuro 12 12, of five into his vest, which was really a is { ro f ‘ f Tye ee? — es ee) ree ’ as 5 other is less than two feet. 
Lv Rocky Mt 1 00/10 6 43 large pouch open at the top. Lagan was Charles Byrne, the famous Irish . 

Ly Wilson 2 0A'11 6 Qu | Sentenced to three years in prison. giant, who was more generally known pay ave 
Lv Selma 2 53) | a tn the fall ae a gang of expert| as O'Brien, died in 1783, when ne was | 7 
Ly Fay‘tteville; 4 86:1 27 thieves was found to be plundering mail | 22 years old. His capacity for liquor . TA . : Ap. Faorenes 1 7253 4/ boxes all over the country. Ineachcity was in keeping with his high physical SUBSC RIP 1ON 25 Cents a MONTH Season, —_——-— they would proceed in the same manner, proportions. So keen was his anguish 

Ga their first care being to get possession ;-over losing all his property—to-wit, 
oF of the padloc: attached to a mail box; ; a £300 note, that he drank a cask of ie Ao 3 ee which they could easily do by sawing | ale in one day. The day following he | . < .. “|p. 75 ene law | through the staple. was dead. . Oia Cl | Nn be 

Lv Wilson | 2.08) |} €20| Having procured this lock, it was Bryne had a great dread of becoming 7 ine wy ee a Lv Goldsboro § 10! | 705! child’s play for them to make a key | a dissecting-room subject. He made a | Lv Magnolia 4 16, | 810] which would fit if, end ths “ey would | bargain with a fisherman before he died Wiad of ae 4 Ar Wilmington! 5 45, | 9 45 open any ma’! bex inthe city. ' to take his body out into the channel Scania’ +m te “4 P. M.4 | A.M} Having provided ther:selves with the | and throw it overboard. : og i key, the rest was plain sailing. Every IIunter, the English surgeon, learned _p oe oy a TRAINS GOING NOTKH. | evening one of the thieves, disguised in | of this arrangement, and by paying the I UBLISHED EVERY WEDN ESDAY AtT— 2 . _| thé regulation uniform, would make his | fishermen $500 he prevailed upon them | « és 
. Nm >, round from box to box in themostopen | to carry out their bargain to the letter, Q@ p Hf "y Y : april 20, SS | “ te way, being practically free from inter- | but to attach a rope to the body and he 0 ar cr ear. a I8h6. AA 7, aa ference or suspicion, since not even the | drag it up again after it had been im- 

cow |! |e policeman in any neighborhood or resi- | mersed. The fishermen served two! 
. MP. M. dents there would have any idea that | masters and Hunter got the body. This j th p | ’ iF ‘andta Ly Florence 8 40, 74) he was not a postman, perhaps a new The tiny skeleton is that of Caroline N ¢ LOp ¢ N all Oi ite ray etteville 1D a 9 40 one, and he would be left free to go Crachami, the Sicilian dwarf, who was 

4 Y OSes 4 oe ahead witb his depredations. | exhibited in Europe in the early part ; | a Ar Wile u TY 20/1 39) The stolen mail thus obtained would | of the century. The child did not grow THE TOBACCO DEPA KTMENT, W RICH a ee Pa a ("| be brought to the rooms occupied by the | efter birth, and before she reached her IS AREGULAR FEATURE OF 18 E PAPER , 4 rs thieves and there carefully examined. | teens she died. IS ALONE WORTH MANY TIMES” TH): a 
73 l ivery letter would be opened, either by Her body, it is said, was sold to a Brit- U R i IN ‘ . ‘ a omen a te eee) ____.. | steaming the envelope or with 2 pen- ish surgeon by her parents. 3 BSC. IPTIO PRICE, 

A. M. P, M, | knife, and if found to contain nothing | Beside the giant's frame stands one - Ly Wilmington! 9 25 7 00| Valuable would be resealed and mailed | of the boots he wore when he died. The —(0)~ 7 Iv Sagualt 10 42 8 30 | again, so 4s to lessen the chances of | Skeleton of the dwarf can be slipped | (0) ue fs shore a Ot He suspicion. Of course, money and allar- | into it as easily as a pipe stem. ; aed 10 27) ticles of value were retained, and a | Wh 4 
' 

’ . 
e Ghee el ras area great quantity of checks were obtained Too Good to Use in Spanking. 6 I y ou need ea—=- 4 aa ay: "| in this way, the latter being in many in- | Almost incredible sums are some- q 

eS =| stances “raised” or “altered” so that | times expended on slippers. Thus not ~~ : . a 4 3 A le A the conspirators were able to realize ; long ago a countess had a pair made, Jd OB PR I N | | IN ( : wee |_| Jarge sums on them. ornamented with rubies, emeralds and ' 
eS - POM. P. MiP. ‘M,| The originator of this ingenious | diamonds, costing $20,000. But at a . 

Ly Wilson 1 20 |11 35) 10 32) scheme of robbery was Prentiss Tiller, | masked ball given by the duke of Man- 
Aroeky Mt | 2°57) 1240 an?   
carson y bon ne wenger ap cael eee emacs |“ 

aad 11 15) who is now “serving time” in the Jack- | chester some years ago a lady imperson- . SQ, <p Dont for “«t ‘the 

          
  

e'Taviong - |) are —~"—\7 = | son penitentiary, while his-accomplices | ating Cinderella wore a pair of slippers ; ey ee 450 were sentenced to from 10 to 15 years. adorned with jewelry valucd at over ~ : + As it is almost impossible to take | $60,000. ~ f] =. : \/ ¢ y ‘ , 
ng eee 9 a 

x Rocky hom ai 5 Pe postoffice thieves in the act of robbing Fete inn Re ector CO ft ir a “ 
——— — rhe ‘mails, the inspectors have to rely Roger acon was the first to suggest upon ruses in discovering the guilty 

  

os j . fe 3 . ts ; oo Vicvalyane yi Qa ae Train on Scotiand Neck Branch oa Pena employe. One of the most com- the use of spectacles. When they came 

  
    

  

eaves Weldon 3.55 p.in., Halifax 4:1 beg A) athicate: ieee into use in Italy, about the year 1285, on oe ; } 4 
p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4.55 p rec Neel ta ates the recommendation of Alessandro di WE HAVE AMP LE FACILITIES . GQ if ¥ +: ak ed . 7 ‘ =| ag x : ¥ S eo. . 2. ; ‘ >: Q . . 1 a j Es = mi Reearde ines Ean 1 etncerd cme hve en | DMH mk of hs, women, er FOK THE WORK AND DO AbL Halt Greenville 8.22 am. Arriving an k ot bs. of | thought that such facial ornamenta- KINDS Ob COMMERCIAL AND q tally okeke eer iy? Weldon 11.20 an eur ois the question a matt ‘e tions would make them vain. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE WOR Ss. —_ 3 

Lralnsion as : id ok. __.| harrowed down to two or three men, A Free Press in Aastria. . ; 
Wasnibgeant dupe FR iy ray upon whom the decoy leter or package | Austria's new ministry has sent a o-— : 
arrives Patmele 3.50n, tay. ahd 4Hoy. is then tried. circular to all public prosecttors re- ; w:, Tatboto 945-a> rhe, recur hing téaves For instanre, if the complaints have minding them that the freedom of the e «8 ' 
Tarboro 3.30 p. In., Parapele 10.20 a, mw. | been in régard to snsall pieces of jew- press is guaranteed by the constitution, Qur VW ork and Prices Snil Our Pal rons i and 620 ». 10,, arrives Washington | elry, such as are often sent through fhe | and warning them that the illegal prac- . : : 11.50 Poe + any 7,10 p. n. Daily ex- mail, the test letter will contain a scarf- | tice of confiscating newspapers, on the : gi ept Sunday, Connects with trains #n | pin or a pair of sleeve buttons, inclosed ground that they incite to hatred and A Scotland N bee. Branch,’ |   

: . 0 Vane SER gE in such a way that they can be plainly contempt, will no longer be tolerated. 
Train leaves taroorg, WW OC, via Alve- | felt by anyone handling the letter. os 

marie & Raleigh hk. xt. daity exceptSun-| And if money has been stolen, then en oe 4 4 day, ae 50 p. ms anday ; 300 P.M. | the letter is prepared with bank notes . tit wrrive Flyuouth 8.00 P.M, 4.25 p.m. wrapped in thin paper, so that they can n “a ae 
paral Chin . fymouth daily €xX0%)" | be readily seen on holding the letter-up JUsT RECEIVED tines rt ae tua epadlaiey 4) bert to the light. Whatever is inclosed in 

, Bade he d - ? we. . i i , 4 4 ae: ¢ , . ] tt : S “K X hs 7 ; y ‘ a —ee Train ou Midland N. c. ranch leinves fe deener te nerisot in euch a way tat A fresh line of Gold3bore daily; exe Sunday, 6 00 4 | it may be easily identified afterward. 
‘iluing Menithdall 4. | Thus prepared, the test letter is | J’ . : GR IMDTWQ 7 : { 2 

bi . 
es . . . . -~ tihng lesves Suftield8.00 a. er uled in the district from which eame |HAUNILY : GROCERIES, BLANK BOOKS STATIONERY V 0 VELS rives st Goldsbors 9:30am... ~—_ the letter in regard to which complaint . . J ot 912230 cet e we chs eo 
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—1S8 THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN GREENVILLE FOR~—   
Trains in Nashville p h has been made. The letter is posted by —— Consistiny of — , 
Rabbid | branch  i€ave | one of the inspecters, who, unknown to . | | | is ad 
teh Moutt av 430 p. in. urrive the postman, stands near by and Flour Lard A full line of Ledgers. Day Bo 48, Meera ne he ippe 

asnville 3.08 p. 1n., Spring Hope 5.30 ’ ’ | Books, Receipt, Draft and Note uy xal Cap, Fools Cap sy tary fatches until the letter is gathered wp. p. in. Returning ‘leave Spring Hepe wa’ . ga" "f Oa. m., ‘Nashville 8.3y a mn, thive at| Returning to the office, the inspector Meat, 5 Coffee, Bill Cap, Letter and Nete Papers. Lnvelopes all sizes and styles, 
Rocky Mowist 9.05 a im, daily exeept notes whether the etter is in the mail Meal, | 

Py 

’ Handsome Box Pureteries, from 10 cents and up. Sehool “lab- 
Sugar, lets, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils, Pems and ,Pen-Holders &e. 

Full line Popular Novels by best anthois. The Celebrated Dia~ 

oem cet 
a 

Sunday. pouch which is to«earry it to its destina- |: 
Traiiis on Latta branch, Florence R tion. If it 3s not there the field of Sas- 

  

       

    

  

  

&., ave Lita 6.40 § mi, astive “Duntiar | Picion is narroweddown to the post man KC. Xe. Ke. mond lnks, all colors, and Cream Muailage, the best made; constantly- 7.50. p m, Clio: %.05 p aa, Retarning who carried it frém the box to the office ) ’ ’ on hand. We are sole agent for the Parker Fountain Pen. Nothing- leave Clivi6. 1, am, Duno»r 6.30 a m,|and to the elerks who handled it while which I am equals it and every business man should have ove. Erasers Sponge. “ag ftrt #0 arm, daily except San- ote, stamped amd put in the mail sellipe so low Cup, Pencil-Hoiders, Rubber Bands, &c. Don’t forget us when you. 7 potch. tas . Tanery . . 
seth Chae ea erenok leayes War- nt the letter is found in the pouch that it causes want anything in'thé. Stationary line. éaw tor Clinton caily, except Suuday, then it is checked at every | t ‘ suroris sania e einem teneninimeameneemnaenmeemenaeneanedll ry , ! cet Ao eed s y subsequent prise. "GREEN 7 a ae i: inti ny , uate point where it is fiable to be handled, Come Sev me CR E. E Vv ILLE The Charlotte 

Vrain NO GS makes ¢ ie bon tie the checking belug déne by the inspeet- and I will , cane at Weblo forall points dally! ailt: * or in charge, who in no instance inter- treat yon fair , a TN , Richmobne. tle at RA ky’ Mount ‘with |feres until the ‘usual opportunity for and square. i ror. \ 4: : Nortolk and CarelinaR h tor Norioik theft has been accorded. : a, coat ay Sy hed Put: ]  H¢ all points North via Norfolk, “| | As soon as the ihspector who is on the | Ff E Reich w ye ve y North Carolina's JOUN F, DIVINE, trail of a test letter findstthat it has dis- | 6 0 (ae I (dee 7) _ | . POREMOSY NEWSPp. : . Getteral - sup, appeared, and concludes from his check | Fie ti _., The course embraces all the ‘branches pet W8 4 PER | M, EMERSON, 'lraftie Manag °y, system that it must have been abstract- . ‘nsually taught in an Academy. wii DAILY 

‘edt .n KNGY, Geu’l .anagen, ed by one of two or three men, he im- ‘Terms, both for %sultion and ‘board: AND, mre’ PERS! aS mediately orders those men to be taken AR PS I ee oR | peasone ble. r ¢ WEEKLY _ ee to" a private “room and ‘ searched— . e t Boys well fitted and equipped Yo. re ° , ‘We are ats for— | searched thoroaghly, so that if the tell- ‘ YT : > — ae , i prone for “ jtale bi ‘or object is on their person it eel = . business; by taking the academic | course alone, Where they wish to’ {ndepender: and fearless , tigyer an       

  

   
   
    

       

  

      

a 10 CGT A AY) Y | Must be discovered. , ursue a " igher ‘course, this scl 8 attr / : 
{ bat : a mys ee Cee Ca n . “a : vy 9 Cc 1001 more atti chive than ever, it will ' j Fi (4 ; Sit 1 AUNDRY | "There aire imaty complaints of money Daily the of ha Spaper inp euaran. ex thorough preparation to invaluable” vigitor to ihe | Wehr, iat Me ares J lost in the mails, which upon investiga- : enter, wi. credit, any College in North | Office, the elub ‘On fhe ‘otk’ poou, . ng eatiew tion prove to have their source in the N Ca li ‘arolins or the State University. It ry ADC Wey 

Suffolk, V. a. dishonesty of employes. Porters, office wae r 0 na. refers tc .1ose who have recently left| THE DAILY OBSERVRR. is ; i aaa boys, petty ‘clerks, al'have opportani- | 6) its wajl ‘or the truthfulness of this! gy) o¢ pews of the world i Vihar? reek it, newhape eur. tice 4 sake ymbat they know are. val Be fe ply vaiug mon vie ehsricter ‘ash “pete Dusty Nopatia trom iy Gm col Mare oe Te ee able Jett@rs,’ ait en avail themselvés | a<} ; nd ny young man with cheracter and} “and Ne onal Capitals, ; ae ee te ane Den of this. ieee |e Qnly Aix-Pollar Daily. of moderate ability taking course, with f FH etioe e sii 9 avons | ~) | ( ; ‘ ery Wes foods) FOF tristan i 1    
: ee _, ih : us will be ‘aided jp. mak arrange, iinte Were Foccied tite | its Claes im the State. | media toreontineein tne ieherbanoa |     
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are Teturp Pie Get |™* SSER VER. | 
ay. ret the Presbyterian missions h were - The disci ling will be k “at ite ry gonrmal, Al ithe Bi. _ your bundles tous on Tue id bee Af cnt a : dis eie.| Favors Limited Free Coina peopean eae as side : tune a ipectal eee” ae and they receive prom an. oe provi heiPoffice boys} r8 te & | Neither time nor. tien nor | ; Weo nee. Ce ae ee Ney 1 ” pt atten a 16, with a salary of fourdolinrs:| Of American Silver and Repeal watt wil be ap ate tke tis schoo, me, ‘iN : s AJL wor *}a week. He confessed ,his fault, and |af. the Ten Per Geui. Tax’ gn/| ail that'par awit ee 

    

  

  money rh te Banks; Dalle 50 c ‘For tiriner’ parvertars see or ad- 
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Grae an. — Y p af ON THE EXCURSION. _If 18 McKINLEY. J, W. HIGGS, Pres; 3. S. HIGGS, Cashier, 

am i He sl | : DAILY REFLECTOR. ae Maj. HENRY HARDING, Ass’t Cashier. 

eo oe ee " — eae Faces Seen Looking Out the Window) Just as had beer predicted Mr. rile 

ee ee ee fe FO Re ee + De Either Going or Coming. ‘ “AL: ae 
Vouk uftentidu ‘ts called ec, oar } Keeping Constantly at it Brings Snecess, hey MeKinley, of Ohio, was nominated tor 

large and excellent line. of “| .. : : + | President on first ballot by the Repub- : ° 

ee Pe . A. Dupree went up the roadto-|,, .. ; e Tas ay 

, | JUDICIOUS - ADVERTISING day. lican National eaenbiserse at St. mane Greenville, N.C. 

eo | 4 Hobart, of New Jersey, was nomina- 

. . ~ J. Z. Brooks, of Gritton, spent to-day | 1.4 for Vice-President. e secedmainese- 

: ae ) ¢ 4 h - r . . . 

4 ; one “Diaconis on old boasoer, met . The platform was a disappointment, Representing a Capital of More Than a Half 

| Preserves many a large Lusiness. O. W. Dail, of Snow Hill, is inito the silver forces ana they bolted the Million Dollars, 

Kevives many x dull business, town | Wm. T Di Presid ; 

SPRING AN CUMMER WEAR Rescacs many ‘ ew ees . | Convention. m. T. Dixon, President National 

A "Saves Gasay 8 Sading: DUA NSes. . > Wintervi + Exchange Bank, Baltimore, Md 
‘S> t business.| A. G. Cox, of Winterville, was in , » Ma, 

' ; ae rear At Rest. The Scotland Neck Bank, Scotland 

—Consisting of— ey ore 

To “adve-tise judiciousiy,’’ use the 
c jumne of the REFLECTOR, HENRIETTA, CASHMEBRES, 

ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, 
Beautiful, stylish, up-to~date, 
and cheaper than ever before. 

LAWNS, CHALLIES, 

ain 
neal 

  eee casmemeeed 
enon     

TRAIN AND BOAT SCHEDULES, 

DIMITIES, WHITE GOODS, | Passenger; and, mail train, going 

PARKISIAN RIPPLES, aot rie a . M.. Goiag ? 

INDIA LINENS, North B ound Freight, arrives 9:50 A 

LINEN LAWNS M, leavesl0:10 A. M. 

MULLS, South Bound Freight, arrives 2:00 P, 

DOTTED SWISSES M. leaves 2:15 RP. M. 

Steamer ‘ar River arrives from Wash- 

ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thurs 

day and Saturdav. 

and Novel COTTON GOODS 

of different kinds ood description. 

Never were they more beautiful 
than this season.       

veces —amenntapanee meet ta CNL On mitt A. eerie treme 

WEATHER BULLETIN: 

coneeeeer mat 

  

—Come see our—_ 

SHIRT WAIST SILKS, 
they are the correct styles and 

prices. 

  da enema tetera nee 

ALL SORTS. 

ad 

A Mixtuce of Items, But Every One 

{nteresting. 

gape erent 

  

You had better list your taxes. 
HAMBURG EDGING and 

INSERTIONS, LACES, 

RIBBONS, FANCY BRAIDS, 

and NOVELTIES. 

enroute emaratiin 

LaceCurtains 
Window Shades, Curtain Poles. 

—A line of— 

Oxford Ties 
or Ladies and Cliidren that has 
never been equalled in this town. 

Shoes, Shoss, 
for every buyer who wants an 

honest. reliable, wearing articles. 

Umbrellas 
to protect you from the suo and 

rain. 

Best Butter on ice at Starkey’s. 

Founp—Black belt. ‘This office. 

Sporting Club Cigars at J. S. Tunsf 

tall’s. 

Vermont 

Smith. 

Butter for sale at DS 

Car load Flour just in at J. L. Star 

key & Bros. 

The “Southern Leader,” still hoids 

the lead as the best 

Nothing equals it. 

5 cent smoke. 

D. S. Samir. 

The small boy and the June bug will 

soon be cronies. 

  

The days are at their longest and 

will cemain so util atter Sunday. 

Can Tomatoes, Corn, Peaches, Cher 

ries, Apricots, Pears and Pineapple. 

S. M. ScnuLtz. 

  

Subscribe to the RerLector—only 

25 cents a month. 

The best blend of Tea, 25c. per 

pound, S. M. ScHu.rz. 

Finest Cucumber Pickles, in vinegar 

ready for use, at J. 8, Tunstall’s. 
eerste 

Gentlemen come and examine our 
j 

rear’ 
; 7 » 

—line of— Irish potatoes were quoted in Pitts- 

burg today at $1.60 to $1.75. 

Fresh Butter. N. Y. Stateand Carr’s 

at S. M. Schultz's. 

’ 

A new shipment of Fulton Market 
Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Straw 7 

Beef justin. Try it. J. S. Tunstarr. and Fur Hats, Suspenders and 
Hosiery. Shoes in correst styles, 
best quality and popular prices. 
We can and will please you if you 
will give us a call. 

In Stock—Dried Peaches, “runes, 

Raisins, Dates and Apples, 5c. per 

pound, S. M. ScuuLtz. 

  

A new supply of BeefHam received 

to-day. It is delicious. Try it. 

. Ji. TuNstab. 

—QOur line of— 

Furniture 
is complete and embraces many 
useful articles of genuine merit. 
Our Oak Suits are lovely. Easy 
comfortable Rockers of many 
different kinds. Dining and Par: 
lor chairs, Lounges and Couches, 
Parlor Suits, Centre 'l'ables, Side. 
‘Boards, Dining Tables, Tin Safes, 
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Floor und 
Table Oil Cloths, Mattings of 

_eheap and yood grades. 

8 

evening from a trip to Norfolk. 

Mrs. Lena Hanes, of Wilkes county, 

ing herse'f. Her mother killed herself 

a tew years ago in the same manner. 

Hal Sugg tells us he has just sent off 

anuther order for the book entitled 
“Cuba and the Fight for Freedom.” 

It isa splendid work and should, be ta- 

ken by every body. 

  

  ~ 

To Ocracoke, 

Quite a number of people will go 

  

      

     

      

of beautiful designs. 

Vome and see us we willbe 
ora than, pleased to show you 

through cur stock. A, careful in- 
ection will repa#y¥'you mary 

4 

to Ocracoke. The round trip fare from 

Greenville is only $2.25. Those who. 

go will find Hotel Ponder, at. Ocracoke, 
under the management of Mr. George 

Credle}’'more delightful than at any 

a 

iM ay 

* 

  

-   as wwe AM ae 
, excellent. Steamer will leave Green- 

Bole rect Bryles | vile at 2 o'clock P. M, 

  

| 

G. M. Tucker came home Thursday | yyupyoas "7 

committed suicide last week by hang- |’ 

from here to-morrow on the excursion 

times in. ‘ite history. Many improve-|. 
ments have beer-made; the hotel nicely | . ; 
renovated and refunished, and the faré |’ 

bountiful 

town to-day. 
The remairs of Mrs. Aivania M. 

Clark were interred in Cherry Hill 

Cemetery at 11 o’clock to-day, funeral 

Mrs. Georgia Pearce returned this | services bemg conducted by Rev. E. D. 

Wells. The pall bearers were Messrs. 

ne earenns . 1G. F. Evens, H. A. Sutton, E. A. 
a Tr. W illiams went to Kinston Moye, J. L. Little, JJ. Cherry, C. D. 

Thursday evening. ‘Rountree, J. S. Smith and D. J. 

W. C. Hester returned from Oxford 

Thursday evening. 

morning from LaGrange.   James Staten, of Everetts, spent last 
night here and returned home this 

morning. ing place. 

Neck, N. C. : 

Noah Biggs, Scotland Neck, N C. 

R. R. Fleming, Pactolus. N. C. 

D. W. Hardee, Higgs Bros., 
Greenville, N. C. 

eel 

We respectfully solicit the accounts 
of firms, individuals and the general 

Whichard. A large number of friends | public 

followed the remains to their last rest- | Checks and Account Books furnish= 

ed on application. 
    

  

F.C. Harding and C. C. Joyner 
went to Bethel to-day to attend the 

commencement of Bethel Academy. 

Mr. Harding delivered the address. 

    see here’ 
| | 

\ (0)   
  

Severe Hail. 

We learn that a severe hail and wind 

storm passed over the section between 

Great Swamp and Grindle Creek on 

just as a scalded cat comes to fear'| 

even cold water, buyers who find 
themselyes hoodwinked by plaus-| 

- | | ‘lible advertising set all advertise-| 
Thursday evening Many farms were), a 

Se ing down as good for nothing, ' 
badly damaged. The worst sufferer’ : | 

| . ‘and careful, straightforward ad-. 
seems to be Mr. J. R. Barnhill, near ; . 

vartiserssuffer with the rest. come 
Berea church. . 

and see us aud you will not be 
disappointed.. look over this list. 

His crops are almost 

entirely ruined, the tobacco crop espec- 

ially. | He says he will have to cut it 
all down and let suckers come on the 

stalks. In many places cotton and corn’ 
were broken off by the wind and truit' 

trees are blown down. Mr. W. R.! 
Whichard, who rode through a part of 

the damaged section, tells us it is almost! 

heart-sickening to look upon the ruined! 

crops that but a few days ago were s0 | 
beautiful and gave such prumise of a 

harvest. We 

with fhe sufferers. 
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| 
corer   (0)   bleached vomestics, indigo 

prints, outing cloths, duch- 
esse jaconats, fresh percales, 
navy Serge, french storm 
serge, brocaded bateste, ete., 
in profusion and prices way 
down. 
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3 . A big line ot R. & G. 
100 One Hundred 100'Corsets just received. 

IH. C. HOOKER & CO. 
| 

sympathize   
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Desirable building lots   
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fn Endless Gine 

Of Canned Goods, 
Fancy and Staple Gro- 

ceries, as well as high- 

grade but reasonable 

priced Table Delicacies 

may alwaysbe found at 

my store. 

A call will convince 

you that I am the lead- 
er. 

JESSE W.BROWN 

|STORERILL 
Oo 
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0 for sale. 4 NOTICE. 

an y ard 8 fro m College building. It is hereby declared unlawful for any 

~ « R. R. Depot. persen to erect or place any wooden 
300 ‘‘ Tobacco Town. | building or shed, on either side of Evaus 

1000 “ « business portion |st. between Third and Fifth streets. 

of town. Terms very reasonable. within £0 feet of said st. Any person 
or persons violating this ordinance shall 

Apply to HIGGS BROS. _ | pay a fine of $25 for each day that said 

_ building or shed shall remain. This 
June Sth, 1896. . 

100 One Hundred 100 OLA FORBES, Mayor.   C. C. FORBES, Clerk. 

  ee ae   ee me oa Nt ce RE a ne me 

R L. DAVIS, Pres’t. 

cette penton nts senate actusamseersstov eect ner _— 

R. A. TYSON, Vice-Pres’t. J. L. LITTLE. Cash’r. 

REORGANIZED JUNE 15th, 1896. 

@ 

The Bank of Greenville, 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

WO 3-D9NOD2V2DD]D 

Capital $50,000.00. 

<a_Paid in Capital $25,000.00. 
ODD 9]BV]’ SD 

Transacts a General Banking Business and Solicits Collections and Ac- 

counts of Responsible Persons and Firms. 
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DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, St, 
Hats, Caps, Gents’ Furnishings, 

and the cheapest line of STRAW 
MATTING in the town. 11. cts 

to 23 cts yard. 

Agent for Wanamaker & Brown 

of Philadelphia,tailor-made Cloth- 

ing for Men and Boys, Biggest 

line of Samples you ever saw. 
Come and look at them and you 

will say it is the prettiest and 
cheapest line of CLOTHING you 
ever saw in the town. : 

H. B. GLARK. 
gawls’ Jewelry Store.   
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at cut prices. 
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